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H. MallfiK06- CmpyKmypHble uccJieooeaHUfl mull06blX pa3pe306 KoHOOJIOBCKou u JlunaiJKOu ceum, ceeepo-eoc
mOIJHafl IJaCmb CmpaHO:JICaHCKUX 20p. flpnBe_LieHbl pe3yJibTaTbl CTpyKTypHblX HCCrre_LIOBaHRil: TlffiOBbiX pa3pe-
30B .LIBYX CBHT, BBe_LieHHblX B Ka'l.ecTBe o<tlnu;RaJibHbiX nHTOCTpaTarpaqJR'I.eCKBX e.n;HHRI.I qaTaJIOBblM. YCT8HOB· 
JleHbl TPH reHepau;RH CKJia_LIOK: B1 CKJia]l;KH - CHHXpOHHbie o6pa30B8HRIO lj,JOJlllaURH, R30KJIHHa!TbHble .L\0 CJKa· 
TbiX, C KnRB8lKOM OCeBO~ IIJIOCKOCHI S1 R JIHHeil:HOCTbiO'(L 1), o6ycnoaneHHOH nepece'l.eHHeM KrrHBaJKa S1 R CJIOHC· 
TOCTH; CKJla_LIKR B2 - KHHK·CKJia_LIKH H!TR CKJia.[IKH rneapOHHOfO Tnna, pa3BBTble B Ka'l.eCTBe MenKHX CKJl8.L\OK 
Ha KPb!JlbliX KOHH'{eCKOil: aHTHcjJOpMbl B2 ; npliMb!e OTKPb!Tble CKJ18.LIKH B3 C IIOJIOrO !IOrpyJKaiOUJ;HMRCSI KPbinbliMH. 

ITepe'l.ll.cneHHbie CTPYKTYPHbre .L18HHbie n .LIOIIOJIHHTeJibHbie reonorH'!eCKHe nccne.[losaHHll noKa3biB8IOT, 
'!.TO OIIHCaHBSI THIIOBblX pa3pe30B CBHT SIBJISIIOTCSI B HeKOTOpolt CTe!IeHH HeKOppeKTHblMH. Pa3pe3bl 3TH H3Me
pliJIHCb 110.[1 llpllMb!M yrJIOM K IIOBepXHOCTSIM TeKTOHH'I.eCKOrO IIPOlfCXOJK.L\eHIUI, a He K nepBR'I.HOJ:I CJIOHCTOCTH, 
H 1103TOMy OHH He _LiaiOT HOpMaJibHO~ CTpaTurpacjJR'I.eCKO~ IIOCJie_LIOB8TeJibHOCTR. l1 TaK KaK IIPH 3TOM H30K!TH· 
HaJlbH8SI CKJia_LI'I.aTOCTb H o6ycJIOBJieHHOC eiO IIOBTOpeHHe IIOPO.LI B pa3pe3aX He Y'I.HTbmaJIHCb, TO O.L\HH II Te JKe 
nOpo.L\bl 6biJIH OIIHC8Rbl KaK e_LIHHIU.\bl pa3HOrO CTpaTHrpacjJn'l.ecKOro IIOJIOJKeHHll. 

Ha OCHOBaRHH CTPYKTYPHb!X H naneORTOJIOrR'I.ecKHX _L18HHbiX H B CBSI3H C HeKOTOPbiMH !Ipo6neMaMH B03· 
pacTa n CTparnrpacjJn'l.ecKoll: !I03Hunn KOH.LIOrroacKoll: CBHTbl BbiCKa3aHo !Ipe.[lnonoJKeHne, 'ITO H3BeCTIUIKH KoH
.LIOJIOBCKoro Tnna IIPRCYTCTBYIOT KaK pa3o6meHHb!e naKeTbl cpe_LIH IIOPO.LI JlHIIa'IKOII: CBHTbl. Ecrrn 3TO npe.L\110· 
JlOJKeHHe npaBIUibHO, TO TOr.[la KOK.L\OJIOBCKaSI CBRTa oe HMeeT !IpaBO Cyll.\eCTBOBaTb B Ka'leCTBe C8MOCTOSITeJlb
HOil: JlRTOCTpaTHTpa<tlH'I.eCKOl!: eLJ;HHHI.\bl. 

Abstract. Structural observations along the type sections of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formation, intro
duced as formal lithostratigraphic units by C. at a I o v, reveal three fold generations: isoclinal to tight syn
folial B1 folds with axial-plane slaty cleavage S1 and intersection lineation L 1 between bedding and S1; kink
and chevron-type B2 folds as minor folds on the limbs of a B2 conical antiform; open upright B~ folds with 
gently dipping limbs. 

These structural data and additional geological studies show that the original descriptions of the type 
sections are in some respects incorrect. The sections were measured at right angle to surfaces of tectonic 
origin rather than to primary bedding. For this reason the section do not demonstrate the normal stratigra
phic sequence. Since isoclinal folds and the resulting repetitions in the sequence were not recognized, one 
and the same rock unit was described as different units with different stratigraphic positions. 

There are also some problems concerning the age and stratigraphic position of Kondolovo Formation. 
On the basis of structural and paleontological evidence it is suggested that Kondolovo-type limestones occur 
as packets within the rocks of Lipacka Formation. If this is correct, Kondolovo Formation should be rejec
ted as a formal lithostratigraphic unit. 

Introduction 

As a result of detai led stratigraphic studies of the low-grade metamorphic rocks in SE 
Strandzha Mts, a number of formal lithostratigraphic units were divided and described (C a
t a I o v, 1983; 1.J aT a J1 o B, 1985a, 1985b). Two of them, Kondolovo and Lipacka For
mation, are of particular interest since they are some of the few units which contain fossils. 
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On the basis of Conodont find s they were referred to different stages and substages of the 
so-called "Strandzha type Triassic" (Cat a 1 o v, 1977, 1980, 1983 ; Cat a 1 o v, Bud u
rov, 1978). 

Thi s paper is scoped on the re sults of the structural studies of the present author in 
SE Strandzha and their stratigraphic implications for the two lithostratigraphic unit s. 

Type sections and rocks 

The type section s of the two formation s, described by Cat a I o v, are exposed along Sve
ta Elena Stream south of the village of Kondolovo, Burgas Di strict. They are located bet
ween the quarry of Mecata Dupka (west of the old Turki sh road betweem the villages of 
Gramatikovo and Kondolovo) and the road in the locality Dyavol ski Dol. The stream Dya
volski Dol is uncorrectly named "Lipacki Dol" on some small-scale topographic maps. 
The genuine Lipacki Dol is a branch stream of D yavol ski Dol in its uppermo st part, south 
of the locality Papazova Niva. 

The type sections of the two units were studied by the present author as part of a 
base structural and geological section. It begin s at the confluence of Dyavol ski Dol and 
Sveta Elena Stream, and termjnate s in the location "Tesnika" north of Kondolovo. The 
total length of the section is 30 16 m, 1995 m of them being along Sveta Elena Stream. 
The section was revised between the quarry of Mecata Dupka and Dyavolski Dol where 
the two formations are well exposed. The de scription s were made along 15 m intervals 
marked in the field by paint with the letter "A" and a number. A total of 37 intervals 
were studied and described . Additional studies were made al so along the fore st road to 
the locality Macalovoto, a s well as along Sveta Elena Stream. 

Kondolovo Formation is considered to be a tyeical lithostratigraphic unit which can 
be easily recognized in the field by every geologist (Cat a 1 o v, 1977, p. 1321). According 
to Cat a 1 o v it consist s of grey and light-grey, thick-bedded limestone s with interbed s 
of biodetrital or dark-grey fine-bedded limestones. A packet of nodular limestones was also 
described (4 aT a ITo B, 1985b). The lower boundary of the formation was not fixed in 
the type sec tion. It was mentioned that Kondolovo Formation re sted with a tectonic contact 
on Middle Jurassic rocks- Kazanka Formation (4 aT an o B, 1985b) 60 m to the east. 
The upper boundary of Kondolovo Formation is marked by a rapid lithologic tran sition 
toward s the rock s of Lipacka Formation. 

The rock s of Kondolovo Formation are metamorphosed and the term "lime stone s" 
u sed by Cat a I o v is not correct. They are intensively sheared and no bedding or massi
ve structure s can be detected. Indi stinct bedding, marked by alternating laminations of 
different thickness and colour, may be obeserved as an exception. Shear-plane trace s are 
well seen on weathered surface s (Pl. I , fig . 1). They can also be detected in "massive lime
stone s" after 8-10 minutes treatment with 10% HCL. Microscopic studie s confirmed 
the presence of syntectonic recrystalli zation, controlled by shear surface s. All these data 
indicate that Kondolovo Formation is formed of marmorized limestone s and marble s. 

Lipacka Formation is a rhythmic sequence of alternating grey sand stone s, siltstones, 
aphanitic, biodetrital or silty limestone s with "horizontal bedding", grey and grey-browni sh 
calcareous si lt stone s termed " rhythmites" (4 aT an o B, 1985b, p. 25). The latter form 
seve ral packet s of different thickne ss. The lower boundary of the unit was placed at the 
base of the fir st bed of thin-bedded dark-grey limestones overlying the Kondolovo lime
stones. The upper boundary of Lipacka Formation is not exposed in the type section . To 
the southwest it was de scribed as a tectonic boundary under the name Bosna Di slocation 
("4 aT an o s , 1973). The total thickne ss of the unit was estimated to be 332 m (4 aT a
n o s , 1985, p. 26). 

The "clayey limestone s" of Lipacka Formation are strongly deformed and recry stal
li zed. They are interbedded with plastic rocks and the bed s are deformed, boudinaged and 
broken. Fragments of one bed are commonly separated at a distance of 15-20 m. In 
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many cases metric folds can be observed. They are abundant in the southwesternmo st part 
of the studied section, close to Dyavolski Dol. 

Structural data 

Diverse structures of primary and secondary origin were observed in the rock s from the 
type sections of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formation. 

Bedding surfaces are the most common primary planar structures. They mark the "ba
se" and the "top" of different in thicknes s marmorized beds in Kondolovo Formation. Gra
ded bedding is very common in the calcareous sandstones and sandy marmorized limesto
nes of Lipacka Formation. It is indicated by layers of different thickne ss (0.1-2 mm), com
position and colour. 

Regional cleavage S1 i s mo st important of all secondary structural elements. It affects 
all pre-Upper Cretaceous rocks in SE Strandzha. In meso scopic scale S 1 i s a typical pe
netrative planar discontinuity. According to morphological feature s it varie s from slaty to 
fracture cleavage depending on the lithology of the deformed rock s. In the phyllitized argil
lites of Lipacka Formation S1 is a typical slaty cleavage. In the competent beds of the se
quence- mainly the marmorized limestone s, thi s is a fracture cleavage with microlithons 
from several mm to 2 em thick. 

The relations between bedding Ss and S1 are variable. In phyllitized argillite s S 1 is 
practically alway s parallel to bedding. In competent layers S1 form s an angle to Ss (fig. 1), 
its value ranging from 40 to 50 (fig. 1-11, a, d , f) depending on the thickne ss of the bed s 
and their texture. As a re sult, the microlithon s show specific rhombic form in section s per
pendicular to S5 and S 1 (fig. 1-11 a, b, d, f) . 

The above described relationships are a typical feature of the rocks of Kondolovo and 
Lipacka Formation s and are related to cleavage refraction . The form of the microlithons 
changes in cross-section from "left"-shaped to "right"-shaped (fig. 1-I). This form depends 
on the position of the deformed layer - left or right of the axial plane of the fold . This 
feature is widely used by the present author to identify regional and local fold s in SE Stran
dzha. 

Data on the local variations in the form of the microlithons are shown in fig. 2 (ob
server facing SW). It illu strate s the rapid change s in some intervals, 2-5 m long. In fact the 
microlithons are the traces of the axial planes of synfolial fold s. The latter are tight to 
isoclinal, with parallel or nearly parallel limbs. This is witnessed by the relation ships bet
ween bedding and cleavage. These folds are denoted as 8 1 ; S1 is their axial-plane cleavage 
(M a JI x K o B, 1973, p. 21). Three 8 1 fold s were identified in the studied cross-section with 
crestal parts convex to the SW. The limb of one of them is deformed by a minor fold 
with crest convex to the SE (fig. 2). The later evolution of S1 is related to the increasing 
distance between the surfaces of the "oblique" cleavage due to refraction. Needle-like cal
cite crystals in the resulting cavities mark the position of the X-axi s of the strain ellip soid 
(fig. 1-IIe). In the particular case the X-axi s is perpendicular to the intersection lineation 
between bedding and cleavage planes a s well a s to the 8 1 axes. These relation ship s are pre
served from the initial stages of this strain epi sode since the X-axis rotated to position pa
rallel to the 8 1 axes. The numerous synfolial 8 1 fold s vary from several mm to several m 
in size (pl. II, I, 2). In most cases they are a symmetric, with s- or z-shaped form in section s 
perpendicular to their axes (fig. 1-11 c, e). The microlithons change their form on both 
sides of the axial planes of lower-order fold s. The z- shaped minor folds a ssociate with "left" 
microlithons and the s-shaped fold s - with "right" ones. Drawings of oriented specimens 
from Lipacka Formation illustrate well the relation ships between bedding, cleavage, mic
rolithon s and a symmetric minor fold s (fig. 1-I). The position of each sample is shown with 
respect to the axial plane of lower-order fold s. 

The intersection between bedding and cleavage marks an intersection lineation L 1• 

In all studied outcrops it is parallel to the axes of the B 1 fold s. The position of L 1 along 
the studied section is shown on fig. 2. On the background of the dominantly mono::linal 
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Fig. I. Relationships between cleavage S 1 and bedding in the rocks of Lipacka Formation 
I - Generalized model of cleavage refraction around axial plane (Ap) of a fold in competent layer with "left"
(1) and "right"-shaped (r) microlithons and z- and s-shaped minor folds in the limbs; letters indicate places 
of the specimens shown in fig. 1-ll. II - Oriented specimens with cleavage refraction and minor folds from 
fig. 1-I: S5 - bedding; S 1 - cleavage; a, b - ·· left"-shaped microlithons; d, f- "right"-shaped microlithons; 
c- asymmetric z-fold ; e- s-fold 

SW dips of S 1 , L 1 show s variations in strike. Three intervals of relatively constant orien
tation occur from SW toNE. The fir st, southernmost interval is located between the begin
ning of the section and the branching of the forest road to the locality Macalovoto. In thi s 
interval L 1 show s a west-southwesternly dip at 45 to 70°. The second interval covers a di s
tance of up to 65 m south of the quarry Mecata Dupka. As in the fir st interval, only 

Fig. 2. Structural data from the type sections of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formation 
1- beginning and end of structural section; 2- bridge at the mouth of Sveta Elena Stream in the beginning 
of the section; 3- supposed minor faults ; 4 - axes of B3 folds refolding S1 ; 5- trace of the axial-plane of 
conical antiform; 6- axes of B2 minor folds with their asymmetry; 7- traces of axial-planes of axial-pla
nes of synfolial B1 folds; 8- constructed dominant strike of bedding; 9- strike and dip of cleavage S1 ; 

10 - cleavage S1 and lineation L 1 with respective shape of microlithons; 11 - constructed trends of L1 ; 12-
axes of B1 regional folds ; 13 - Upper Cretaceous dykes; 14 - phyllitized argillites with meta siltstone inter
beds; 15 - grey-white marmorized limestones with yellowish tinge, medium-bedded; 16 - foliated and re
crystallized black " limestones" and calcareous phyllitized argillites and rhythmites; 17- medium- to thick
bedded grey and grey-white marmorized "Kondolovo-type" limestones; 18- metamorphosed, sheared brec-
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cia-conglomerates; 19- thick-, medium- to thin-bedded grey recrystallized limestones; 20- foliated and mar
morized black "limestones" in irregular interbedding with phyllitized argillites, rhythmites, silty "limestones"; 
21- recrystallized foliated calcareous sandstones and sandy "limestones". KsF - Kazanka Formation; Sb 
basement of Kondolovo Formation- packets I and II; KF - Kondolovo Formation - packets III, IV, V; 
LF- Lipacka Formation (VI) with a packet of calcareous sandstones and sandy limestones (VIa) 
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Fig. 3. Structural data for the rocks of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formation. Lower hemisphere, equal-area 
net with the exception of D 2 which is constructed on Wulf's net to preserve angular relations 
D 1 - synoptic diagram showing variation of S 1 a long the section from Dyavolski Dol to the quarry of Me
cata Dupka; contour values 0.35-0.70-1-2-3-4-5-6-7 %; solid broken line - 7t 2S 1 small circle with 10 characte· 
ristic poles; K - cone axis; Bk- hinge of the conical fold; 1t3S1 - great circle with B3 axis. D 2 - spherica I 
triangle of 13-intersections of the 10 characteristic poles of 1t2S1 from D 1 shown by crosses and points; the 
circle marked by solid broken line indicates the theoretical circle of the generating lines of the conical anti
form ; points show B2 axes refolding S 1; APk is the axial surface of the conical antiform. D 3 - axes of B2 
folds and their axial planes; the axial plane of the conical fold is also shown. D~ - lineation L1; each point 
corresponds to 8-12 measurements from close outcrops. D;;- axes of B3 folds refolding S1 

rock s of Lipacka Formation are exposed. Lt strikes SSE at relative shallow dips of 15-
350 SSE. The third interval covers the northea sternmo st pa rt of the studied section. It in
cludes only a small part of Lipacka Formation (its "base"), the whole thickne ss of Kon
dolovo Formation and its basement rock s. The cleavage here shows monoclinal SW dips 
and is nearly parallel to the bedding: L 1 plunges WNW. 

There are two possible rea son s for the rapid changes in the plunge of L 1 - pre
sence of pre-foliation folds of the bedding or deformed cleavage as a re sult of which L 1 
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changed its orientation. The structural diagrams (fig. 3, 0 1) show that, on the background 
of a dominating NW-SE strike and steep SW dip, the S 1 plots form a nearly complete 
small n-ci rcle. Thi s suggests the occurrence of a conical antiformal fold formed of the clea
vage surface s. On the basis of 10 characteri stic poles, corresponding to respective areas of 
higher den sity in the diagram, the spherical triangle of the P-intersections (K a 3 a K o B, 

1967), the hinge and the axis of the fold were constructed (fig. 3, 0 2) . The hinge and the 
axi s of the conical fold dip steeply to NW. 

The studied section exhibits many folds of the S1 surfaces. The axe s of part of them plun
ge to NW (fig. 3, 0 3 ) . In the general sequence of tectonic deformations which affected the 
rocks of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formation these folds are second generation structures. 
They are denoted as B2 and the re spective lineation - L2 • 

The 8 2 folds are mainly of kink and less commonly - of chevron type. Their dimen
sions vary from several em to several tens of em. The kink folds show a characteri stic asym
metry which is closely related to their location in the section. Towards SW, where they are 
numerou s, the short limb is rotated toNE (fig. 4, A, B). On the contrary, in the NE part 
of the section the short limb is rotated to SW. The axial plane s of these folds, common
ly discontinuity surfaces, are fan-like from SW to NE. The inflection of the fan occurs 
in a zone approximately at 245 m from the beginning of the section. 

The theoretical n-circle of the conical fold is shown with solid dashed line on Fig. 3, 
0 2• On the same diagram the B2 axes fall on this circle. This suggests that B2 are minor 
folds on the limbs of the conical antiform. The characteristic asymmetry of 8 2 and the 
fan-like pattern of their axial planes (fig. 3, 0 3) enable to construct the axial plane of the 
conical fold (8 2 in fig. 2). The two limbs of the fold are steeply dipping to SW and are 
nearly parallel as suggested by the dominant orientation of S1 (figs. 2, 3, 0 1). 

The refolding of S 1 around 8 2 axes was accompanied by deformation and torsion of 
L 1• As a re sult the latter changed its orientation (fig. 3, 0 4). This fact suggests that there 
were no pre-foliation folds on the bedding surfaces. The sharp variations in the orientation 
of L 1 occur around the hinge part of the conical antiform (fig. 2) and this enables to tra
ce the latter in the field. On the "hanging" SW limb of the conical antiform L 1 trends and 
pitches to WSW or SW, while on the "foot" limb this lineation trends and dips SSE. The 
analy sis of the geometric relation s between S 1, L 1 and 8 2 suggests that the same synfolial 
fold 8 1 is exposed on the "hanging" and "foot'' limb of the conical antiform. The B1 fold 
was complexly deformed and refolded in the process of formation of the B 2 fold. 

The sharp change in the orientation of L 1 in the NE part of the studied section marks 
the trace of another low-order fold. This trace likewise trends NW-SE. The available data 

Fig. 4. B2 folds in the SW part of the structural section 
A- kink and chevron fold s with short NE and long SW limb; B - single asymmetric fold of S1 in medium
bedded marmorized grey limestone of Kondolovo Formation 
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are not sufficient to relate thi s fold to the second generation fold structures. However there 
are some grounds to assume that thi s is a later fold of the cleavage S 1 . Therefore it is 
denoted as B3 on fig . 2. 

The above de sc ribed conical antiform is an important structure in SE Strandzha. It 
can be traced far to the northwe st , to the a rea of Kalovo Village, and to the southeast
toward s Balgary Village. Everywhere the trace of its axial plane is marked by a sharp 
change in the orientation of L 1• 

Northeast of the type section of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formations, the cleavage 
S 1 is flatter and commonly changes it s dip . A wide and flat synform can be deduced. Its 
axial plane is ve rtical and is loca ted directly SW of the Chapel Sveta Elena (fig. 5). The 
structural diagram s illu strate the variation s in the orientation of S 1 and L 1. At shallow to 
moderate dip of S 1 to NE or SW, L 1 plunges NNW or SSE (fig. 5). Similar relation ship s 
sugge st that the whole area between the quarry Mecata Dupka and Kondolovo is the "foot" 
(overturned ?) limb of the conical antiform. During later tectonic deformation s it was de
formed in such a way that many wide and fla t synform s and antiforms were formed on 
it. One of them is the synform SW of the Chapel Sveta Elena. 

Jura ss ic rock s related to Kazanka and "Hranova" Formations (qaT a .rr o B, 1985a) 
participate in thi s fold (fig. 5). They show the same structural elements and relation ship s 
which are characteristic of the rocks of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formations (fig. 5). The 
Kondolovo anticline (M a l yakov, B aka lova, 1978 ; Ma JI HKOB, 1981, p. 23) 
show s the same SSE ax ial trend. The se fact s confirm the a lready inferred conclusion on 
the refoldin g of the lower limb of Strandzha nappe (M a JI H K o B, 1976) and the overturned 
position of Kond olovo anticline. 

The rocks of Lipacka Formation and le ss commonly those of Kondolovo Formation 
contain many folds of diffe rent scale which deform S 1 and the axes of the two fold gene
ration s B1 and B2 (pl. II, fig. 2). The axes of the se fold s plunge gently to SE (fig. 3, Dr,). 
They are not so important, at least for the de sc ribed type section . They refold S 1 and a s 
a result the same rocks alte rna te many time s in the section and create the impression for 
a far larger thickne ss than the genuine one. Fig. 6A is a sketch of continuous outcrops 
along the western road-cut of the forest road which wa s u sed to measure the type section 
of Lipacka F o rmation (from 75 to 90 m). The s mall angle between the direction of the 
section a nd the trend of the cleavage was the reason to assume that the bedding was "ho
ri zontal'' (q aT a Jl 0 B, 1985b). The structural diagram shows that the plots of the s1 

surfaces fo rm a la rge rt-circle (fig. 6B) with axis plunging to SE. Fig. 6C is an attempt for 
st ructural interpretation of thi s inte rval of the section of Lipacka Formation based on data 
for the orientation of S 1. 

During the structural studies particula r attention was paid to " Bosna Di slocation" 
assumed to mark the "top" of Lipacka Formation (qaT a JI o B, 1985 b, p. 24). The fault 
is traced a long the contact between rock s of diffe rent composition- grey-green banded 
calcareous phyllites (the so-called grey-green calc- schi sts) and the lime stone s and phylli-

Fig. 5. Structural-geological section along Sveta Elena Stream between Dyavolski Dol (SW) and Macalovski 
D ol (NE), south of Kondolovo 
I - Balkanide-type Triassic (?): marmorized grey and grey-white dolomitic limestones; 2- Kazanka Forma
tion, Middle Jurassic; 3 - ·'Hranova" Format ion: reseda-coloured and grey-reseda phyllites and banded cal
careous phyllite; Strandzha-type Triassic: 4 - grey metamorphosed limestones, medium- and thick-bedded , 
locally biodetrital ; 5- calcareo us sheared and metamorphosed breccia-conglomerates ; 6 - recrystall ized and 
foliated black limestones; 7 - recrystallized and foliated sandy limestones and calcareous sand stones with 
interbeds of calcareous phyllitized argillites; the packet of grey marmorized limestones from NE to SW is 
referred to the Strandza-type T riassic condit ionally since it contains Permian algal microflora; 8 - occurren
ces of microfauna and microflora ; 9 - cleavage S 1 and lineation L 1 ; 10 - t race of the axial plane of a B3 
fold ; 11 - location of struct ural diagrams; 12 - quarr ies : C 1 and C2 in the locality Vamicite, directly south 
of Kondolovo ; 13 - the Chapel Sveta Elena; structural diagrams on lower hemisphere, equal-area net , Si 
poles shown with points, L1 - with circles; great circles indicate dominant bedding and cleavage 
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Fig. o. Structural data for Lipacka Formation along the western cut of the forest road to the quarry of Me
cata Dupka, at 75th to 90th m from the beginning of the structural section 
A - structural sketch of the road cut ; B - diagram of cleavage S 1 with 1t3S1 great circle and the respective 
B3 axis; C - structural interpretation of the data: 1 - cleavage S1 ; 2- constructed cleavage traces 

tized argillites of Lipacka Formation. In the type section, the " top" of the formation is not 
exposed but to the east it can be traced in all stream s parallel to Sveta Elena Stream. 
Upper Cretaceous dykes commonly intrude the fault. During later tectonic deformation s 
mo st of them were cataclized and mylonitized. Thus, some outcrops create the impression 
that the boundary is tectonic. However, there are no data for a tectonic contact in places 
where dyke s are lacking. On both sides of the geological boundary in question a monocli
nal cleavage is obse rved (S 1 for the rocks of Lipacka Formation and S2 for the metamor
phics SW of it) and all lineations in the two sequences of different age are parallel. Along 
thi s contact the re are many outcrops (between the locality Papazova Niva and Indzhe Voi
voda Village) in which S1 dips monoclinally to NE at shallow angles. In such cases the 
"top" of Lipacka Formation turn s out to be it s "base". Evidently, the problem about the 
relation ship s between the grey-green calc- schi st s (the so-called Gramatikovo Formation) 
and Lipacka Fo r mation, i. e. between the diabase-phyllitoid rock s and the Triassic carbo
nate complex, is controversial. In thi s respect the statement ()l a 6 o B c K H, CaBo B, 
1986, p. 49) that thi s is the only one di stinct fault in thi s part of Strandzha is incorrect. For 
the same reason it cannot be defined as a contact between an "upper" and a "lower" nappe 
(Dab o v s ki , Sa v o v, Cat a I o v, 1989). These relations are of quite another type 
but they a re not subject of the present paper. 

There a re al so no data in favour of a tectonic contact between Kondolovo Formation 
and its basement. In the type section it overlie s foliated " thin-bedded slightly clayey dark
grey lime stones and slates" (4 aT an o B, 1985b). Similar rock s are not de scribed in Ka
sanka Formation by Cat a I o v (4 aT an o B, 1985a, p. 19). Field observation s show 
that thi s is a rapid lithologica l tran sition between black recrystallized, strongly foliated lime
stones and grey-white medium-bedded ma rmorized limestone s. For thi s reason there 
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are no grounds to assume that the " lower boundary" of Kondolovo Formation is of tec
tonic origin (ll aT a JT o B 1985b, p. 22). This provoked a revision of the relation ship s bet
ween Kondolovo and Kazanka Formations and the re sults are presented below. 

Additional geological data 

In Sveta Elena Stream Kazanka Formation is directly exposed about 15 m NE from the 
base of Kondolovo Formation (fig. 7 A). Thi s unit consists of grey-black phyllitized argil
lites with thin interbed s of layered dark metasiltstone s. At a con siderable di stance to the 
NE, the argillites are interbedded with single bed s of compact black quartzites up to 1 m 
thick. From NE to SW the rock s of Kazanka Formation are succe ssively overlain by the 
following units (fig. 7A) : 

1. Packet of grey-white fine-grained marmorized limestones of yellowi sh tinge, indi
stinctly layered , very poor in biodetrite. The thickne ss is 2 m. 

2. Packet of black and grey-black recry stallized marmorized lime stones, thinnly laye
red, thin-bedded , in places silty. The limestone s are in irregular alternation with dark
grey and black phyllitized argillites- " rhythmites", i. e. phyllitized argillite s with l-2 mm 
thick recrystallized calcareou s layers. In the "uppermost" part, i.e. toward s SW, the car
bonate sub stance gradually increa ses and the rock s change their colour to grey and dark
grey. The la st 1.5-2 m mark the tran sition to Kondolovo Formation . According to litholo
gy, grade of reworking, structural and geological feature s the rocks of this packet do not 
differ from tho se of Lipacka Formation. The packet is 11.80 m thick. 

The contact zone between the packet of grey-white marmorized lime stone s and Kazan
ka Formation consi st s of 2.5-3 m grey-green to reseda phyllitoid argillites. They are inter
bedded with grey- to grey-green banded calcareous phyllite s with carbonate layers up to 
2-3 m thick which re semble the grey-green banded calc-schists of Gramatikovo For
mation. Silimar rocks are known from many places in Sveta Elena Stream and in the area 
of Kondolovo. They . were incorrectly interpreted by Cat a I o v as an independent stra
tigraphic unit - "Hranova" Formation (ll aT a JT o B, 1985a, p . 24). In fact, thi s is a tec
tonic melange formed. at the expense both of the Tria ss ic carbonate complex from the al
lochthon of Strandzha nappe (in the sense of M a JT }I K o a, 1976 ; M a I yak o v et a!., 
1983, p. 61) and the underlying rocks of the autochthon. Evidently, the above described 
packet s (fig. 7 A, packet I and II) are the "base" of Kondolovo Formation. According to 
lithological , structural and geological feature s, the rock s of the second packet do not dif
fer from tho se of Lipacka Formation. The only difference is the considerably larger thick
ness in other place s. Thu s, for instance, in the area of the villages of Vizica, Zabernovo 
and Kalovo, 85-100 m thick rocks of Lipacka Formation occur on both side s of "Kondo
lovo limestones". 

In Cat a I o v's desc ription of the type section of Kondolovo Formation, metamor
phosed and sheared calcareous breccia and breccia-conglomerates were not mentioned . 
They are well exposed in the quarry where the type section was mea sured . If we judge 
by their str.atigraphic position (fig. 7B, C), they were mo st probably described as "nodu
lar limestones" (l.J aT a JT o B, 1985b, p. 22). The breccia-conglomerates are indistinctly 
bedded, sheared and recrystallized as the rest of the rock s. The rock fragment s are of 
different composition: black clayey limestone s, so metime s laye red , si lt stones, banded (fig. 8) 
dark-grey and grey-cream indistinctly bedded to massive limestone s, biodetrital limesto
ne s and even pieces of "calcareous" phyllites. The matrix is clayey-calcareou s, st rongly 
recrystallized, yellowi sh, with different content of carbonate sub stance. The latter increa
ses " upwards" in section , i.e. towards the base of the overlying grey-white and grey re
crystallized and marmorized limestone s. The contact with the latter is very di stinct and im
part s the impression of a gradual transition upward s. The size of the rock fragments va
ries from several mm to seve ral em in diameter. Usually they are flattened in the cleava
ge surfaces (fig. 8). 
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Fig. 7. Geological section and stratigraphic columns of Kondolovo Formation with basement and cover, quar
ry of Mecata Dupka 
A - geological section: 1- phyllitized argillites and calcareous argillites; 2- metasiltstones; 3 -reseda
coloured and grey-green banded calcareous phyllites; 4- grey and light-grey marmorized limestones with in
terbeds of biodetrital limestones; 5- black recrystallized "clayey" limestones; 6- breccia-conglomerates; 7-
occurrences of microfauna; KsF - Kazanka Formation, Sb- base of Kondolovo Formation, KF - Kondo
lovo Formation, LF- Lipacka Formation; I- packet of grey-white marmorized limestones, II- packet of 
irregularly alternating black recrystallized "limestones", phyllitized argillites and rhythmites, III - lower pa
cket of grey marmorized limestones (KF), IV- breccia-conglomerate packet (KF}, V- upper packet of grey 
marmorized limestones (K F), VI - base of Lipacka Formation- black "clayey" limestones, phyllitized argil
lites, etc. (LF). B - stratigraphic column after data of 4 aT an o a (1985 b, p. 22) with packet numbers and 
location of sample 23-0K-5 with Neogondolella mombergensis (T a t g e). C- stratigraphic column after data 
of the present study; symbols for rock types as in A 

The breccia-conglomerates form beds from 15 to 30 em thick. They are part of a pa
cket of irregularly alternating rocks- recrystallized black limestones, calcareous phylli
toid argillites, thin interbeds of grey and dark-grey recrystallized lime stones, etc. The pa
cket occurs in the middle part of the section of Kondolovo Formation (fig. I C). It divides 
the "Kondolovo Formation" into two packets which can be denoted as "lower" and "upper". 
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Fig. 8. Sheared and metamorphosed breccia-conglomerates with semi-rounded pieces of layered si lty " lime
stones" crea m-coloured and grey biodetrital limestones, etc. Sample from the localit y Mecata Dupka 

The dec ribed metamo rph osed and shea red calcareou s breccia-conglo mera tes a nd brec
cia arc of wide occurrence. Tn the loca lity Papazova Niva they g rade late rally into meta mo r
phosed thick-bedded calcareou s conglomerates (pl. I , fig. 2), polygenic, with pieces up to 
10-12 em in diameter. The matrix is made of pure ca rbonate. In the stream s NW of Pa
pazova iva pieces of marmorized dolomitic lime stones and dolomitic ma rble s occur. SE 
of Yizica Village the ma trix of the breccia-co nglomerates is rich in qua rtz. 

The se outcrops of calcareous breccia and breccia-conglomerates a re a natural NW 
continuation of th e rock s from the type section of Kondolovo Formation . Si mila r breccia 
a nd breccia-conglomerates are of ve ry wide ve rtica l di stirbution in the secti on of Lipacka 
Formation, for in stance NW of the motor road Micurin-Malko Tarnovo, in the area of 
the villages K alovo, Zabe rnovo, Bya la Yod a and lnd ze Yoivoda. Such rock were not de
scribed as component s of Lipacka Formation (4 aT an o B, 1985 b, p. 24-26). For the ti
me being their stratigraphic po sition and geological significance a re not well under stood . 

The stra tig raphic column inferred from the pre sent stud y and the calculated thick ness 
of the rock units is shown in fig . 7C. The total o rthogonal thickne s of Kond olovo For
mation is 56.30 m. Thi s result is clo se to that of 4 aT an o B (1985b) though other value 
of 83.20 was mentioned for the s<> me section (Catalov, 198 1). 

There are, however, some difference s in the detail s. Thu s, for in stance, the lower pa
cket of g rey ma rmorized lime stones is 17.30 m thick as compared to 15 m of C. a t a I o v. 
The breccia-conglo me rate packet is 7.70 m thick and the upper packet ofma rmorized lime
stone s is 31.30 m thick. The thickne ss of the se two packet s cannot be inferred from the 
da ta of l.f aT an o a (1985b) since hi s de scription is incomplete in this interval (fig. 78). 
The orthogon al thickne ss derived from the available da ta do not corre spond to the rea l 
thickness. Thi s is due to the considerable plastic deformation s of the rocks. The real pre
defor ma ti ona l thickness could be establi shed only if the form and po si tion of the strain el
lip soid was known. as well a s the po sition of the bed in the ellipsoid. P o ss ibly thi s is the 
reason for the va riable thickne ss of the formation even in clo se outcrop s. 

Conodonts and the age of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formations 

The age of the two formations was determi ned on the ba sis of numerou s conodont s. K on
dolovo Formation is of Middle Triass ic, and Lipacka Fo rmation - of Uppe r Triassic age. 
In 1977 C. a t a I o v cited two samples- Nos 2348 and 23-0K-5 collected fro m qua rries 
south of K ond olovo but the names and exact place s of the quarrie s were not mentioned 
(Cat a I o v, 1977, p. 1332- 1333). The conodonts- Neogondolella mombergensis (T a t
g e), Neogondolella constricta (M o s he r & CIa r k), Paragondolella Jolia ta (Bud u
r o v)- prove the Ladinian Substage s Fassanian and Langoba rdian. Sample 23-0K-5 was 
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cited aga in in the de scription of the type secti on of Kondolovo Formati on but only the pre
sence of Neogondolella mombergensis (Tatge) wa s confirmed . The loca ti on of thi s sample 
is shown on fig . 7B which is compiled on the ba sis of Ca t a I o v ' s data (4 aT an o B, 

1985 b, p. 22). 
Later, Pel son ian wa s proven within the ra nge of Kondolovo Formation on the basis 

of seve ral speci mens of Paragondolel/a bu/garica (B u d u r o v & Stefan o v). There are 
two occurrences of thi s type and " ... one of them is the type section of Kondolovo For
mation in the area of the Chapel Sveta Elena, south of Kondolovo" ('ll a T a n o B, 1985b, 
p . 30). Again in the same area, a third facial type of the Ill yrian Sub stage wa s proven and 
its " .. . uppe r boundary is traced in the sa me secti on seve ral meters below the boundary 
between Lipacka and Kond olovo Formation s" (ibidem, p. 31). Howeve r, these two occur- _ 
rence s a re not wi thin the type section of Kondolovo Formation. Fi g. 5 show s the quarrie s 
in the area " Varnicite" , the qu a rry Mecata Dupka, the Chapel Sveta Elena and the loca
tio n of the type section s of the two formations . It is evident that the base of Kondolovo 
Formation and the pac ket of grey-white ma rm orized limesto nes on which the Chapel was 
constructed (almost ruined today) are at a di stance of 340 m. A sequence o f different 
rock s crop s out between them a mong which a packet of grey-white mu rmorized and 
locally biodetrital lime stones (1 8 m thick) . 

According to Catalov, Neogondolella mombergensis (Tatge) was found in the up
permost part s of Kondolovo Formation. Judging by hi s da ta (4 aT an o B, 1985b, p. 22-
23), the fauna wa s found in the ba se of the upper packet of g rey and grey-white ma rm o ri 
zed limestones followed u pwa rd s by a 25 m long, expo sed and partially expo sed interval 
(fig. 7B, C). If we take into con side ration the stratigraphic range of Neogeo!1dolel/a mom
bergensis Zone and the above mentioned data it is evident that the Illyrian a nd Pel sonian 
Sub stage s are not well proven within the type section of Kondolovo Formation . 

The data on the divi sion of the Illyr ian from the Fa ssanian (4 aT a Jl o s, 198Sb, 
p. 31) are also not reliable. The pre sence of the Langobardian is not ve ry convincing. The 
fir st of the two known occurrences is located in the upper parts of Lipacki D ol but the 
rock s from which the rich conodont a ~sociation was collected were not described. The 
present author affirm s that there a re no "Kondolovo lime stones" in the upper part of Li
packi D ol (in fact D yavolski D ol) . Such lime stones a re expo sed in the loca lity Papazova 
Niva , in the abandoned quarries NE of the locality. The second occu r rence wi th Paragon
do/ella joliata (Bud u r o v) is located in the area of Kond olovo (ibidem, p. 33). 

The communication for the po ssi ble occurrence of the Upper Tria ssic Series in the rocks 
of Kondolovo Formation is of particular interest. If we consider further the outcrops o f 
" Kondolovo type" limestone s of No rian age in Dud in ska River a s well a s the presence 
of synchrono us in age facial rock type s of quite different lith ology, it is ve ry probable 
tha t many packets of "K ondolovo type" marmorized limestones, clo se in age but with dif
ferent st ra tig raphic position, occur wi thin the rocks of Lipacka Formation . Similar co n
clu sion is confi rmed by studie s ove r a wide ter ritory in SE Strandza. Such conclu sion sug
ge sts that the rock volume of Lipa cka Forma tion cannot be co mprehensively characterized 
by the type section proposed by Ca t a I o v (4 aT an o a , 1985 b). 

From thi s poi nt of view the enigma of the find s of Lower Per mia n limestones of " K on
dol ovo type" in the qua rrie s south of Kondolovo could be pos sibly solved. Ten yea r s ago, 
rich algal micron ora wa s found in low-g rade biodetrital limestones in the locality Varnici
te, south of Kondolovo (M a I a y k o v, B aka I o v a , 1978). It contai ns taxa of Dasy
cladaceae (div. Chlorophyta) , main ly repre sentative s of g. Paraepimastopora. In the whole 
Tethian area they characte rize the sedi ments of the Lower Pe rmian Series . Ca t a I o v 
(4 aT an o B, 1977, 198Sb) rejected the possibility for such an age but a revision made by 
B aka I o v a (E aKa no s a , 1988) confirmed the initi a l dating. A careful analysis o f 
the fact s does not confirm the pre sence of condonts related to the rocks contai ning Pa
raepimastopora. Thu s, the dating of B aka I ova remain s valid fo r the time being. 
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Conclusions 

The studies of the present author on the type sections of Kondolovo and Lipacka Formations 
show that the description of Cat a l o v are in some respects inaccurate, incomplete and 
incorrect. 

The lithostratigraphic units are described and introduced on the basis of type sections 
which are perpendicular to surfaces of secondary tectonic origin. Thi s is the case with 
the type section of Lipacka Formation. The packets described by Cat a l o v (qaT an o B, 

1985b) do not represent a normal stratigraphic sequence of the rocks. On the contrary, 
the same rocks are described several times and are placed in different stratigraphic po
si tion. 

Structural data do not confirm the occurrence of Kondolovo Formation in the "cores 
of strongly faulted anticlines" (qaT a JI o B, 1985b, p. 22). As far as the type section is 
concerned, it wac measured along the limb of a refolded B 1 fold. The values of the thick
ness presented by Cat a l o v (qaT a JI o B, 1985b, p. 22) are not correct since the pre
sence of isoclinal folds B1 and the subsequent deformations of the cleavage S 1 were not 
taken into account. 

The data on the age of Kondolovo Formation raise also many question. If the assump
tion that packets of "Kondolovo type" marmorized lime stones occur within the rocks of 
Lipacka Formation turns out to be correct, than these lithostratigraphic units should be 
revised. This leads also to a revision of the concept about different "facial rock types" of 
the same age (q a T a n o B, 1985b ). 

The main reason for these inaccurracies and problems is that, in such low-grade me
tamorphic terrain s, stratigraphic and structural studies should be carried out simultaneous
ly or the structural studies should precede the stratigraphic ones. This idea provoked the 
present author to revise the type sections of other formal lithostratigraphic units introdu
ced by Cat a l o v. The results will be published later. 
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PLATE I 

Fig. 1. Traces of cleavage S1 on weathered surface of marmorized limestones of Kondolovo Formation; quar
ry of Meeata Dupka in Sveta Elena Stream, south of Kondolovo, Bu rgas District. 
Fig. 2. Relationships between bedding and cleavage S 1 with rhombic-shaped microlithons in cross-section, 
and lineation L1 marked by their elongation; bedding surfaces are nearly perpendicular to the plane of pho
tograph; marmorized limestones of Kondolovo Formation, Sveta Elena Stream. 
Fig. 3. Deformed metaconglomerates from the quarry in the locality Papazova Niva; pebbles of different 
limestones (biodetrital, silty, black, dark-grey, etc.), enclosed in a carbonate matrix and flattened in the cleavage 
plane. 

PLATE ll 

Fig. 1 (a, b). Synfolial minor folds B1 with axial-plane cleavage and tension joints perpendicular to the X-axis 
of the strain ellipsoid; layered recrystallized li mestones of Lipacka Formation, near the beginning of the type 
section in a road cut about 100 m from Dyavolski dol. 
Fig. 2. Interference between the three fold generations in rocks of Lipacka Formation; Dyavolski Dol, road 
cut at 125 m WNW from the beginning of the type section. 
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PL!\TF 

Yo r dan M a I y ak o v - - Structu ra l ohscna tiom . 
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PLATE II 
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